This directory of accredited private home study schools lists 137 schools which have met the following standards set by the National Home Study Council: competent faculty; educationally sound and up-to-date courses; careful screening of students for admission; satisfactory educational services; demonstration of ample student success and satisfaction; reasonable tuition; truthful advertising of courses; and financial ability to provide high quality educational services. Subject offerings are listed alphabetically, followed by code numbers for schools providing them. (LY)
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15. Art Instruction Schools, 800 S. Fourth Street, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55404. Founded 1933. Specialized computer courses. For training in scientific and technical subjects. Interview to Data Processing for Management and Professional Executives.


17. Bell & Howell Schools, 411 W. Belmont Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60641. Founded 1931. Electronic Operations Technology; Electronic Operations Technology; Electrical Engineering; Electronics; Telecommunications; Television; Radio; and Home Entertainment systems servicing, including color TV; Electronic Communications, including Radio; TV Trainer Protection, and Broadcasting Equipment. Computer Programming, using IBM System/360 equipment. Resident training available in Chicago, Phoenix, Toronto, Atlanta, Dallas, New York, Philadelphi, and Union, New Jersey.

18. Belks School, 315 Westport Road, Kansas City, Missouri 64111. Founded 1962. Locksmithing: Starting and developing your own business as skilled lock and key operator. Interview course in safe and bank deposit locks. Division of Belks Machinery Co.


21. Career Academy’s Division of Insurance Adjusting, 611 East Wells Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53202. Founded 1995. Comprehensive course in Insurance Adjusting and Accident and Claims Investigation, encompassing Value, Loss and Insurance: Types of Coverages; Investigation Procedures; Evidence: Accounting: Mathematics: Adjusting; Determination of Damage or Loss Settlement Costs; Medical and Legal Aspects; Fraud Investigation; Human Relations. Terminal resident training available.

22. Career Academy’s Division of Salesmanship, 600 W. Wells Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53202. Founded 1995. Comprehensive course in Salesmanship: Personal Selling; Product Knowledge; N Sixteen, including CPA coaching; income tax; cost accounting; office management; economics, management principles and business law. Resident programs available in Atlanta, Boston, Chicago, Columbus, Ohio, and Union, New Jersey.


24. Good Dressmaking Institute, 2251 Barry Avenue, Las Angeles, California 90024. Founded 1944. Courses in modern dressmaking. Division of Fashion Institute of Technology.


26. Hadley School for the Blind, 700 Eton Street, Winnipeg, Manitoba 60050. Founded 1920. Over and under courses for the blind student offered through trialable and recording; elementary school subjects beginning at the 4th grade and complete high school programs; college courses by individual request and counseling offered through the Correspondence Instruction Program of the University of Wisconsin and other universities, rehabilitation of the blind, vocational guidance, Braille reading, and writing, the use of the Braille code: sightseeing for the blind, independent living without sight assistance, modern and ancient languages, history, science, English, creative writing, music appreciation, business, chemistry, mathematics, history, and other general courses. A division of International Correspondence Schools.


32. Oriental Art College, 1901 N. W. 7th Street, Miami, Florida 33125. Founded 1964. Comprehensive course in Oriental Art, including Oriental Views; Tolerances; Isometric Drawings; Oblique Drawing; Welding; Mechanical Drafting, encompassing Lettering; Technical Sketching; Engineering Calculus, and Solidstate Engineering.


36. Pennsylvania State College of Technology, 53202, Founded 1906. Comprehensive course in Insurance Adjusting and Accident Claims Investigation, encompassing Value, Loss and Insurance: Types of Coverages; Investigation Procedures; Evidence: Accounting: Mathematics: Adjusting; Determination of Damage or Loss Settlement Costs; Medical and Legal Aspects: Fraud Investigation; Home Relations. Terminal resident training available. A division of Career Academy, Inc.

ADVANTAGES OF HOME STUDY

Home study is especially suited for busy people who wish to increase their knowledge and skills.

With home study, you do not have to give up your job, leave home, or lose income. You learn as you earn. The school comes to you. You receive individual attention and work at your own pace.

Older adults do not have to compete with youngsters fresh from school. They can get into the swing of learning again at their own rate. Retired couples may learn new vocations or hobbies.

With home study, you can study subjects you cannot find locally. You can study practically anything: business courses; skilled trades; preparation for professional licenses; profitable hobbies and academic subjects.

Many courses provide complete vocational training. Others prepare you for upgrading in your present job, without losing experience or seniority.

Emphasis is on learning what you need to know. Instructional materials from accredited schools are up-to-date, clearly written and easy to understand.

SUPERVISED HOME STUDY

High school students in 32 states are enrolled in supervised home study courses. School Superintendents, Principals, and Guidance Directors are finding that supervised home study offers many opportunities for curriculum enrichment.

Supervised home study has become an important training tool for business and industry.

Many Adult Education Directors are finding that supervised home study allows them to increase their course offerings.

Courses now offered in supervised programs include vocational subjects, high school courses, and college-level courses for advanced students.

Supervised home study is not a cure-all for the training and education problems facing educators and company training directors. It does provide a low-cost method of adding courses, which could not otherwise be provided, to educational programs.

The establishment of a supervised home study program is not a difficult task, but it does require specialized knowledge. Several of the schools listed in this Directory have personnel trained in helping educators set up those programs. They will be pleased to answer your questions and render any assistance you desire.

HOME STUDY FOR INDUSTRY TRAINING

More than 10,000 companies are helping their employees develop themselves through training offered by accredited home study schools.

Most companies will reimburse all or part of an employee's home study tuition. Others are using supervised home study for employee training.

The National Home Study Council will be pleased to provide a free booklet, Accredited Home Study Courses for Industry Training, to companies that are interested in setting up a tuition refund program.

For further information about home study courses, write to:

Dr. DAVID A. COMMISSIONER, Executive Secretary

NATIONAL HOME STUDY COUNCIL

1601 Eighteenth Street, N.W. • Washington, D.C. 20009